
THE MARVIN 
 PORTFOLIO

The Marvin portfolio consists of !ve product lines organized into 
three distinct collections de!ned by the degree of design detail 
and customization opportunities. 

Marvin windows and doors o"er exceptional performance, energy 
e#ciency, low maintenance, and quali$ you can see, feel, and 
touch to help bring your vision to life.

ULTIMATE
Most extensive selection of features, 
options, and product $pes

MODERN
Design %exibili$ in a purely modern 
aesthetic available exclusively at
Marvin Modern dealers

COASTLINE
Custom windows and doors  
for high veloci$ hurricane  
zones in the coastal Southeast

ELEVATE
Wide range of options  
and product $pes

ESSENTIAL
Curated options and  
product $pes

MARVIN SIGNATURE® COLLECTION MARVIN ELEVATE® COLLECTION MARVIN ESSENTIALTM COLLECTION 

INTERIORS

WOOD
6 species options + custom
2 painted or primed options
6 stains + clear coat

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM
5 color options

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM
6 solid colors, 4 woodgrain !nishes

WOOD
Bare pine, painted Designer Black,  
painted White, or clear coat

FIBERGLASS
3 color options

EXTERIORS

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM
19 colors + custom
OR

WOOD
3 species + custom

FIBERGLASS
5 color options

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM
6 solid colors, 4 woodgrain !nishes

FIBERGLASS
5 color options

FIBERGLASS
5 color options

SIZING
Standard + custom sizing for replacement, 
remodeling, or new construction

Custom sizing for remodeling 
or new construction

Custom sizing for replacement,  
remodeling, or new construction

Standard + custom sizing for 
replacement, remodeling, or  
new construction

Standard + custom sizing for 
replacement, remodeling, or 
new construction

HARDWARE
Extensive selection including 
Marvin Gallery Hardware

Minimalist hardware for 
modern design aesthetic

Available in multiple s$les,  
sizes, and !nishes to complement  
the window + door aesthetics

Available in 6 !nish options  
with 2 door handle s$les

Available in 6 !nish options  
with 1 door handle s$les

COASTAL +  
WATERFRONT

Hurricane Impact Zones 3 and 4, 
+ PG 50 Products

All products rated for High Veloci$ 
Hurricane Zone (IZ4)

Hurricane Impact Zone 3,
+ PG 50 Products
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INSTALLATION MADE SIMPLE AND EFFICIENT
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INSTALLATION OPTIONS  
AND ACCESSORIES
1. NAILING FIN

Pre-attached folding nailing !n and drip cap for easier 
installation.

2. THROUGH JAMB

Available through jamb and installation bracket options.

3. FACTORY-APPLIED JAMB EXTENSIONS

Factory-applied jamb extensions save time and labor. We 
supply 4 ⁹⁄₁₆", 6 ⁹⁄₁₆", and 6 ¹³⁄₁₆" jamb depth in bare wood, 
white, designer black, or clear interior !nish.

4. FACTORY-INSTALLED SCREENS

Factory-installed screens are a standard o'ering with 
operating windows. At no extra cost, we can ship your screens 
separately to reduce on-site damage prior to installation.

5. FACTORY MULLED ASSEMBLIES

Available standard factory mulling, reinforced factory mulling, 
or !eld mulling kits. The reinforced mull meets AAMA 
450 speci!cations and performs up to PG50 on standard 
products and up to PG55 on IZ3 rated products. 

6. CORNER KEYS

Integral corner keys keeps window and door units square  
and corners sealed.

7. CUSTOM SIZES

Custom sizes are available on windows and doors in  
(₄" increments for the perfect !t every time.

8. PAINTABLE ULTREX EXTERIOR

The Ultrex® !berglass exterior is paintable, and it holds  
dark colors better than vinyl or vinyl/wood composites.

BRICK  
MOULD

BRICK MOULD  
WITH  
SILL NOSE

FLAT FLAT  
WITH  
SILL NOSE

FLAT 
RANCH

FLAT RANCH 
WITH  
SILL NOSE

BRICK MOULD* FLAT* FLAT RANCH*

 *  Brick Mould, Flat, and Flat Ranch pro!les are available on doors.  
Sill pro!les are not included for door trim sets.

EXTERIOR TRIM
Ultrex Exterior Trim is o'ered with all 
rectangular Elevate products in all 
!ve exterior !nishes. The durabili*, 
performance, and look of Marvin 
Elevate windows and doors  
can be extended to the trim.

BRICK MOULD

2" Brick Mould is available with or 
without 2 ⅛" sill nosing.

FLAT

3 ½" Flat Trim is available in Flat  
and Flat Ranch con!gurations with  
or without 2 ⅛" sill nosing.

SILL NOSE

2 ⅛" Sill Nose provides authentic sill 
appearance.

CONNECTION BARB

Barb and receiver attachment method 
provides for quick, secure installation.

TRIM 
CONFIGURATIONS
Multiple con!gurations are  
available in lineal lengths and  
factory pre-cut kits in all !ve  
Elevate collection exterior colors.
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BRICK MOULD

SILL NOSE

FLAT

CONNECTION BARB



FOLDING HANDLE

Casement and Awning

HARDWARE STYLES

WINDOW HARDWARE
Windows feature classic low-pro!le durable  
hardware for clean aesthetics, safe*, and securi*.

SASH LOCK + KEEPER

Double Hung and Glider

DOOR HANDLES
Door handles are available in two distinct hardware s*les.

DOOR HANDLE OPTIONS

•  Available keyed-alike option (use one key on multiple  
locks, with up to 3 di'erent keys on each project).

•  Choose a distinct interior and exterior handle !nish  
that matches or complements the interior and exterior  
color of your door.

CAMBRIDGE

NORTHFIELD

Double Hung window in Designer Black  
with Matte Black Sash Lock + Keeper

FINISHES

Choose from a varie* of hardware 
!nishes to complement your Elevate 
collection windows and doors.

The Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD) 
process adds a layer of toughness to 
hardware exposed to environmental 
factors like direct sun and humidi*. 
PVD !nishes resist fading and 
discoloration, even in coastal areas. 
PVD has the highest grade corrosion 
resistant !nish. 

PVD !nish is available on exterior door 
hardware in Oil Rubbed Bronze, Satin 
Nickel, and Brass.

Casement Narrow Frame window with  
Oil Rubbed Bronze Folding Handle and Lock Lever

OIL RUBBED BRONZE (PVD)

ALMOND FROST

SATIN NICKEL (PVD)

BR ASS (PVD)

WHITE

MATTE BLACK

Inswing French door with Cambridge Handle in Satin Nickel PVD
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MARVIN®





BRICK CLADDING - Control Sample - Common red brick, light red mortar



STONE CAP - Pre-cast concrete - Light Grey



LIGHTING - Front - Wall Sconce 



LIGHTING - Front - Wall Sconce 
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LIGHTING - Rear - Wall Sconce 


